The University of Information Technology and Management, consistently
ranks among the best private Universities in Poland. If you want to become
a well-rounded, thoughtful and skilled professional we are here for you.
UITM is home to a diverse community of inspired learners, dedicated
teachers and innovative thinkers.

Our graduates
go on to have
brilliant careers
in many fields of
their preferred
industries.

UITM diploma is widely
recognized not only
in Europe but also
worldwide.
More information on our website:

en.uitm.edu.eu

WELCOME
to the

University of Information
Technology and Management
Facts

and

Figures

| Established in 1996

| Over 50 000 graduates since 1996

| Faculties:
Management
Applied Computer Science
Medical

| Over 400 academic staff

| 2 Campuses
with great social and leisure facilities
| Leader in securing EU funded projects

| 6000 students every year
| 1600 international students
from over 50 countries
| 8 out of 10 graduates will happily
recommend UITM to a friend

| Strong presence in U-Multirank since 2013
| Various scholarships for international students
| Regional Hub for Education and Research

More information on our website:

en.uitm.edu.eu About Us

Our History
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OUR
CAMPUSES
in Rzeszow and Kielnarowa

CAMPUS
in Rzeszow

RA

Our campuses
provide you with
everything you need

University bus
(free transport for UITM students)
It takes about 30 minutes to get to Kielnarowa
from Rzeszow.

Gym & SPA
free Wi-Fi

KD

KE

CAMPUS
in Kielnarowa

Cafeteria

KA
BISTRO
(self-service)

KM

Restaurant
parking zones
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print
& photocopy
point

Rzeszow (Rx)

RA ― UITM, campus in Rzeszow

Kielnarowa (Kx)

KA ― didactic building
KD ― recreation and sports hall
KE ― dormitory
KM ― The Centre for International Education
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Stockholm
2h 30min
1h 40min

1h 10min

Berlin

London

1h 25min

Warsaw
254 km
Rzeszow

Paris

1h 15min

Welcome to Rzeszow –
A modern and vibrant town
where every 4th person
is a student.

RZESZOW
Academic Centre of Poland

Prague

Budapest

2h 25 min

2h 20min

Facts
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Rome

Full Member of Eurocities
Home of Aviation Valley
One of the most dynamically developed labour markets in Poland
Capital of Innovation
International Airport
Modern infrastructure
Popular tourist destination
Cultural events
Discounts offered for UITM students

Figures
|
|
|
|
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700 years of history
180 000 citizens
40 000 students
Home to 130 companies connected to the Aviation Industry

“The Region of
Podkarpackie”
Is a gateway to the European
Union, a land of modern
economy, with unpolluted
natural environment, a wealth of
culture, and many opportunities.
Here, innovative technologies
of aerospace, information
technology and automotive
industries come side by side
with active leisure, mountain
adventures, multiculturalism
and creativity. An International
airport, EU border crossings,
East-West motorway, areas
designated for investments and
resources of well-educated
young people are the reasons
why global companies bring
their business here.
And after work? Anything
goes! From the buzzing
atmosphere of urban cafes,
pubs, restaurants, theatres,
concerts, to recreational
activities on the ground, on
the water and in the air, amidst
wildlife, Carpathian landscapes,
and legends of the Bieszczady
Mountains and Beskid Niski.
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› Accommodation in Dormitory €100
› Renting a room in a private apartment €150
› Bus ticket in town €0.40
› Food (if you cook at home) €200
› Insurance €12

|

Aviation Management

|

General Aviation

| International
Management

| Advanced Network
Technologies

| Programming

MASTER

TO COST YOU
PER MONTH?
—

Our courses
in English
BACHELOR

HOW MUCH IS IT GOING

|

International Management

|

Logistics in Transport

| Finance and Accounting
in Management

| Cybersecurity
| Software Engineering
Technologies

| Game Development
| Game Design
| Visual Communication
| Nursing

More information on our website:
en.uitm.edu.eu Study
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Aviation
Management
Key Facts

There are 41,000 airports in
the world and if you want
to start your career in this
dynamic and international
industry, this course is for you.
UITM is the only University in Poland and one of
a few in Europe offering this unique programme
in English. During the study, AM students will gain
the practical skills and specialized knowledge
of strategy, control, economics, finance, law and
regulations in the aviation industry.
Thanks to our active agreements between UITM
and many International Companies located in the
Aviation Valley, you will have an opportunity to
gain hands-on experience during internship at
Pratt&Whitney, Lufthansa, BorgWarner, LOT Polish
Airlines and many others. This could be a brilliant
start to your career in this rapidly growing industry.

| Degree: Bachelor
| Duration: 6 semesters
| Language: English
| Partner: Lufthansa

Managing ground operations
is extremely important to the
aviation industry and the public.
If you dream about working in the most dynamically growing
sector of aviation, this unique course is for you. The GA
programme has been prepared to give you an opportunity
to explore key aspects of the operational and financial
side of aviation, from small aircraft business, glider flights,
sky-diving planes to pilot training flights.

General
Aviation

You will be taught by highly qualified lecturers with many
years of experience from Germany, the USA, Australia,
Canada, Ukraine and Poland.

Key Facts
| Degree: Bachelor
| Duration: 6 semesters

Our graduates go on to work for renowned International
Airports and companies:

| Language: English

| Emirates

| London Heathrow Airport

| Partner: Lufthansa

| London City Airport

| Pratt & Whitney

| British Airways

Prestigious Certificates ARCport and IATA of the
commercial value of over 5000 Euro’s. Free for our
best students!

Example subjects:
| General Aviation Business
| Airport Terminal Development in General Aviation

Example Subjects:

| Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul in General Aviation

| Aviation Law
| Airport Commercial Management
| Airline Sales and Profit Management
| Aviation Marketing
More information on our website:
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Study

Undergraduate Programmes

| Airline Decision Game – Simulation

Aviation Management

More information on our website:

en.uitm.edu.eu

Study

Undergraduate Programmes

General Aviation
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International
Management
Key Facts

If you have an ambition to
work across international
boundaries and cultures in
ever–changing business
and economic environments,
this course is for you.
International Management gives you the mind-set,
skills and experience you need to understand how
global business operates.
Our graduates will have the management tools
and leadership skills to start a career in any
international operating company in a range of
fields including consulting, financial sector, retail
and manufacturing.

| Degree: Bachelor
| Duration: 6 semesters
| Language: English

In response to the ever-increasing
demand for specialized medical
personnel, we have introduced
a Nursing Course at UITM.
A qualified nurse can enjoy
a diverse and rewarding career.

Nursing

With a nursing diploma you will have many
choices and opportunities to work in hospitals,
health care centers, residential homes, and
in the pharmaceutical industry as well as for
voluntary organizations.

Key Facts
| Duration: 7 Semesters
| Traineeship: 1 200 Hours
| Practical Classes: 1 100 Hours

Example Subjects:

| Language: English

| Anatomy
| Genetics

Example Subjects:

| Biochemistry

| Strategic management

Key Facts

| Psychology

| International law

| Degree: Master

| Internal Medicine

| International trade

| Duration: 4 semesters

| Surgery

| Business communication

| Language: English

| Pediatrics

| Project management
| International finance
| HR Management

More information on our website:
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Undergraduate Programmes / Postgraduate Programmes

More information on our website:

en.uitm.edu.eu

Study

Nursing
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Information
Technology
Key Facts

IT is everywhere and every
day it changes the world. Our
comprehensive and dedicated
approach to IT means you get
plenty of choice and flexibility.
We cover many IT Specialties: Programming, Computer
Graphics, Internet of Things and Cybersecurity. Our partners
in training are the best and strongest players in the field: Cisco,
Microsoft and Oracle.

| Duration: 6 semesters
| Language: English

CISCO:

Microsoft:

| Cisco Networking
Certification Certification
Program

| MCP certification with
academic discount (50%)

| Cisco Security
Certification Certification
Program

Key Facts

| Cisco Internet Of Things
Certification Program

| Degree: Master
| Duration: 4 semesters

| Cisco Operating śystems
Certification Program

| Language: English

More information on our website:
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Study

Game
Design

Weather you chose to build your own game or join game
production studios, this training leading to a diploma will give
you the best possible start to the career in the game design
industry.
Aside from the high starting salaries and diverse range of
skills entailed, game design jobs also have very rewarding
work environments. Number of international students
receiving game design degrees is on the rise, meaning
game design programmes and development studios are
increasingly home to a robust international presence.

Key Facts

Certificates:

| Degree: Bachelor

Learn about Game Design and turn
your passion for games into a career.
• Global revenue $ 153B
• Gamers worldwide 2.5B
• Annual growth 9.6%

Oracle:

| Degree: Bachelor
| Duration: 6 semesters
| Language: English

| Oracle Certified
Proffessional

Example subjects:

| Oracle Certified Master

| Design of computer games

| Creating scenarios and storyboarding

| Oracle Foundation
Certificates

| Scenography design of computer games
| Motion and animation in computer games

| Oracle Database
Certifications

| Game engines

More information on our website:

Undergraduate Programmes / Postgraduate Programmes

en.uitm.edu.eu

Study

Undergraduate Programmes

Game Design
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Our
partners
+ abroad

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czechia
Denmark

Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland

EUROPEAN
UNION

China
Georgia
Iceland
Lichtenstein
Macedonia
Norway
Serbia
Taiwan
Turkey
USA

Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Poland

Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

UITM has rapidly growing
and student friendly
Mobility Programmes
with Partner universities
around the world.
Erasmus+ is the EU programme
which allows students and academic
staff to gain international experience,
study, train or volunteer abroad.
During your study at UITM you can
choose any other European University
for a semester-study with the financial
support from Erasmus+ funds.
Double Degree – Opportunity for our
students to earn two diplomas, one
from UITM and one from a well-known
university in the United Kingdom.
China – Unique chance to continue your
studies in China. After completing one
year at UITM, international students can
choose one of our Partner universities.

More information on our website:
en.uitm.edu.eu
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International

Erasmus+

International

Double Degree

International

Joint Programme in China
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CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
Earn while you study…
Our Career Office has 1500 active agreements with
International and Polish Companies which offer
our students and graduates part-time & full-time
employment. Deloitte, Pratt & Whitney, BorgWarner,
Safran, State Street, Nestle, Lufthansa, and
Carlson Wagonlit Travel are an example of firms
that offer paid internships for UITM students.
We cooperate, among others,
with the following companies:

UITM is the organizer of two major events
connecting employers with job hunters
| Aviation Career Day – Companies within
the Aviation Industry come to UITM to look
for employees

ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDIES IN ENGLISH
1

2

3

YOU HAVE A CERTIFICATE

YOU FINISHED SCHOOL
WITH THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AS THE MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION

YOU DO NOT HAVE A CONFIRMED
KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH
- NO CERTIFICATE

YOU WILL BE ACCEPTED AND YOU DO NOT
NEED TO TAKE ANY ADDITIONAL EXAM

YOU WILL BE INTERVIEWED VIA SKYPE.
BASED ON THE INTERVIEW YOU WILL
HAVE A POSSIBILITY TO JOIN ONE OF THE
LANGUAGE COURSES

B2

B1

CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU ARE ACCEPTED

160H
COURSE

CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU ARE ACCEPTED

360H
COURSE

CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU ARE ACCEPTED
(you are obliged to submit
TELC B2 level certificate by
the end of 1st year of studies)

160H
COURSE

AS A UITM STUDENT YOU WILL RECEIVE A DISCOUNT FOR THE

| Application Form
| High School Diploma including a marksheet

| Interview and Career Advice

| Motivation letter and CV

| Resources and Training to improve your
job-hunting skills

| Eligibility certificate

| Connecting students with potential employers
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Study

Careers Service

More information on our website:

en.uitm.edu.eu

700H+100H
FOUNDATION YEAR

EXAM ORGANIZED BY THE CENTER FOR MODERN LANGUAGES

What you will need to apply:

UITM Career Office provides free consulting
services for our students:

en.uitm.edu.eu

COURSE

CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU ARE ACCEPTED
(you are obliged to submit
TELC B2 level certificate by
the end of 1st year of studies)

| Job Fair – largest in our region – with hundreds
of employment offers from Polish and
International Companies

More information on our website:

360H

Apply

Application Documents

UITMinPoland
uitm.poland
WSIiZ w Rzeszowie

#goUITM
JOIN US!
University of Information Technology and Management in Rzeszow, Poland
Address: Sucharskiego 2 | 35-225 Rzeszów, Poland
phone: (+48) 17 866 13 24 | e-mail: io@wsiz.rzeszow.pl

en.uitm.edu.eu

